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ASM! Tous Insecfary Clears
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it happened at nu
The Instructor turned to the

black board to write an explan-
ation of the assignment he had
Just Riven his class in Journal-
ism 81.

Finding no chalk in tray, he
turned and the class waited.
This was a tense moment for
the instructor had one pet
peeve. He often had trouble
finding chalk and it bothered
him.

Delivering his usual lecture,
"This University spends millions
of dollars a year and I can't
even find a piece of chalk, etc,
etc." rapidly he opened and
banged shut the drawers of his
deskstill no chalk. He left the
room and while he was gone a
collection was quickly gathered
among the students. In a few
moments the instructor re-

turned with a happy smile and a
piece of chalk.

At the next meeting of the
class he was presented a gaily
wrapped package with a card
bearing the note, "To Dr. Blum-ber- g

your own personal sup-

ply of chalk the 81 class."

J. Methuselah
To Lead Talk

t0i

LATEST ADDITION ... The latest addition tv the recent buildfnfr project on the Collere of Agri-

culture campus is the new Entomology Insectory. The building Is located on the eastern part of
the campus and will be used to further research on the Insect pests of the state.

room contains the refrigeration!
units, toilet facilities and a
shower.

The greenhouse is divided into
six compartments and will allow
the conducting of experiments in
winter. Each of the rooms open
frnm a hallwav to facilitate the

laboratory is a room for rearing
insect cultures. There are con-

stant temperature cabinets and a
specially built table for growing
plants that will be used for rear-
ing insects. A cold storage room
also is included for studying the
effects of low temperatures on
the biology of insects and for use
in storing potatoes, vegetables and
other plant products used in ex-

perimental work. An equipment

control of temperature in each, laboratory and agronomy build-Th- e

compartments will be used to ing, come from the University's
study the effect of insects on share in the state's 1.1 mill build- -

i

Largest Building Project In 84 Years
Will House 670 NU Men, Feed 550

John Methuselah, Christian
evangelist from India, will lead a
discussion on "The Church in In-

dia" Sundav evening at the Lu-

theran Student House.
Mfthnsplah. who is studvine fori

his master's degree in sociology on
the campus, is an ordained Bap- -
tist pastor and served for seven
years among the Telugus in India.
During World War 11, ne was a

welfare officer in the Indian
Army, working in contact with
American, British, and African
troops. Before coming to Nebraska

cHU
Highlight of the Monday anc1

Tuesday annual student confer-
ence of the American Society o
Mechanical Engineers will be ;

new trophy awarded to th
group having the largest tota
of "man miles."

The award, to be presented a

the Tuesday luncheon, is an orig
inal idea of the Nebraska studen
branch end the trophy, a chrom
plated stop watch and turbin
combination blade surmounte
by a gear, was designed by stu
dents in the University depart
ment of mechanical engineering

The mileage figure is to be com
puted by multiplying the numbe
of men from a particular schoc
times the number of miles eac'
had to travel in order to get t
Lincoln.

The conference "will include i

banquet and speech Monda;
night, an awards luncheon Tues
day, inspection trips and tech-
nical sessions also on Tuesday.

Representatives from the uni
versities of Kansas, Kanasas State
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Okla-
homa A. and M. will convene ir
Lincoln for the convention as the
guests of the University mech-
anical engineering department.

Benjamin G. Elliot, member fl
the University of Wisconsin
mechanical engineering
will speak at the banquet, to be
held in the Union.

consulting engineers of Kansas
City, Mo., will award the prizes
for the outstanding papers pre-
sented at the technical sessions
Monday afternoon and Tuesday
morning, unese papers, given in

adherent to mechanical engineer- -
ing. There will be 12 papers pre- -
sented.

Monday, inspection trip tours

Ideas To Iraq

I, - - ,

Courtesy Lincoln Star
DEAN ARIF

to get advanced studies, he was the form of talks, will be on sud-o- ne

of the YMCA field secretaries jects chosen by the members and

Construction on the new men's
dormitories which will accomo-
date 670 students is now under-
way. '

Excavating for the largest build-
ing project in the 84-ye- ar history
of the University has begun fol-
lowing the removal of six houses
along 15th and S Streets, The
fence erected around the present
dormitories is to direct students
of the dormitories and nearby
houses from the building area.

Bids for construction were sub-

mitted and accepted March 19.

Electrical bids were submitted
April 9. Olson Construction Com
pany of Lincoln submitted the low
bid of $1,267,534 for general con-

struction. For plumbing, heating,
and ventilating, Reinhard Broth-
ers of Lincoln submitted the low
bid of $213,250.

in Central India.
A cost supper at 5 p.m. and a

fireside vesper worship service
will precede Methuselah s talk.

Agricultural Dean Of Baghdad

rize
vrill be taken to Cushman, Good-
year, and University tractor
?sting laboratories. The group
vill go to the Elgin plant Tucs-la- y.

Those on the planning eom-titt- ee

for the conference include
lerb Saxton, chairman; Wilmer
Iergonrader, housing and pro-ra- m;

Conrad Stahly, registra-io- n;

Dick Congram, banquet and
uncheon; Bob Vandel and Chuck

favors; K. N. Newhouse,
'acuity adviser.

Welfare Meet
To Evaluate
Workshops

Dr. Otto G. Heiberg, president
f the Nebraska Welfare Associa-io- n,

will address a business
neeting of the Nebraska Welfare

ssociation State Conference at
lotel Cornhusker on Saturday,
he f 'nal day of the conference.

The meeting, which is to be
held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., will
consist of reports and recommen-
dations on the two preceding days'

Vill also be committee reports and
presentation of officers for theLinc

Mr. Wayne Vasey, director of
the School of Social Work of the
University of Iowa, will be the
speaker at the conference's clos-
ing luncheon fit 11:45 a.m. He will
supeak on "Where Do We Go
From Here?"

Vasey has had experience In
community planning for social
welfare on various levels of gov-
ernment. He was Director of the
Contra Costa County Public Wel- -
iare department in camorma,
Field Representative for the Colo-
rado State Department of Public
Welfare and member of the re-
gional staff of the Social Security
Administration in San Francisco.

The luncheon is being arranged
for by the Lincoln Chapter of the
American Red Cross and is open
to the public.

Rabbi J. Stampfer
To Leave Nebraska

The resignation of Rabbi Joshua
Stamfer as spiritual leader of con-
gregation Tifereth Israel has been
announced. ,

Completing his fourth year as
will leave in the middle of June
to accept a call to Congregation
Ashavai Sholom of Portland Ore.

Rabbi Stamfer was chairman of
Search Week Council and a mem-
ber of the Religious Workers As-
sociation. He has also served as
Hillel director to the Jewish stu-
dents at NU.

He is now working for his
masters degree in educational re-
search.

Orchesis Selects
New Officer. Group

Election of officers for Orchesis
was held April 15; new officers
include: Barbara Britton, presi-
dent; Ting Lilly. vice-Dresidp- nt-

and will go into effect in Septem-
ber.

The outgoing officers are: Geor-
gia Hulac, president; Mary Patti-so- n,

secretary-treasure- r; and Shir-
ley Jesse, WAA representative.

Mother's Day
.J, A Really-Vara- S

Nice Selection

Goldenrod Stationey Store
215 North 14th Street

Afternoon, Evening Hours
Drivers' Danger Times

New A

The new Inseetary on the Col-
lege Of Agriculture campus is
Hearing completion.

The building should result in a
speedefl-u- p year-arou- nd research
on some of the farmer's greatest
enemies. .

The University's entomologists
have had to squeeze their research
into facilities of other depart-
ments, but now they will be able
to conduct experiments not pos-

sible before. The new entomology
research laboratory will enable
researchers to study insects and
their, affect on plant life, and
pesticides under controlled condi-
tions.

The building is expected to be
In use this spring for some re-

search projects and the main in-

vestigations planned will be un-

derway by next fall.
Three main parts comprise the

research, laboratory. The labora-
tory proper measures 60 by 26
feet and consists of a main floor
and a basement. A greenhouse 88
by 25 feet and a screen house, 40
by 20 feet are the two other parts.
There is also a machine shop
measuring 21 by 20 feet.

An insecticide laboratory where
toxicological studies on insects
will be made and a course in in-

sect toxicology taught will be lo-

cated on the first floor. Also on
the main floor is a bee keeping
laboratory for research and stu-

dent "instruction purposes.
in the basement of the main

Fifty-Si-x File
For Tassels;
Tea Scheduled

Several application for Tassel
membership have been Teceived
as of Thursday noon. These girls
witl attend the Tassel Tea, Sunday
April 19, 3- -5 p.m. at the Alpha
Phi house.

From this group, the new mem-
bers will be selected and formally
pledged April 20 at a picnic to be
held in Antelope Park at 5 p.m.

The list of applicants is not
complete at this time. Those who
have applied includes: Nancy
Draper and Karen Benson, Alpha
Xi Delta; Joyce Taylor and Shir-
ley Dewey, Chi Omega; Mary
Burdic and Phyllis Cast, Delta
Delta Delta; Sue Ramey and Mary
House, Gamma Phi Beta.

Ingrid Swerre and Ann Lindley,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Beverly

'and Barbara Clark,
Kappa Delta; Ann Launer, Jancy
Carmen, Xabby Russell, and Janet
Healy, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Mary Lou McCormick and Billie
Croft, Pi Beta Phi.

Wanda Wood and Ann Golds-berr- y,

Sigma Kappa; Twila Riley,
Erma Gill, Marilyn Batie, and
Jatiice Baker, Love Memorial
Hall; Dora" Matthews and Mar-jor- ie

Foley, Terrace Hall; Gloria
Harris and Margaret Smith, Wil-

son Hall.
Veronica Rowley, Margaret

Rickel, Mary Agnes O'Reilly,
Mary Lou Lorensen, Jo Ann Jay,
Joan Thatcher, Eleanor von Bar-ge- n,

Joanne Alberding, Sandra
Morgan, Shirley C. Thomas, Vir-
ginia Meyer; Sharlyn Cross, Bar-
bara 'Colbert, Corrine IreneHough, Jeanne Hrobak, Phyllis
Hershberger, Mary Alice Pont,
Dixie Lee Connerley, and Joyce
Ingram,-barb- s at large.

Barbara Link, Alice Hamilton.
Carolyn Mock, Joyce Splittecrber,
Shirley Walberg, and Iris Becker,
Ag students at large."

wMmim
, .Beginning Sunday, April 19, the
"University YWCA will be observ-
ing National YWCA Week.

L Events 'being planned for the
"week will be based on this year's

theme "We're 100 Years Alive in
1955," according to Neala O'Dell,
YWCA president.

Wednesday afternoon, April 22,
nn open house tea will be held in
Ellen Smith. Hall for the entire
membership of the YWCA and
guests.

, The program at the open house
will Include a 1936 film of the

,' University YWCA celebrating its
50th anniversary. Virginia Cooper
and Barbara Sorenson will bring
the history up to date from 1936

,.to 1953 following the film.
On. Sunday, April 26 all Uni- -

- versity YWCA members will at-

tend St. Pauls Methodist Church.
Prior to church will be a coffee

. hour at 10 a.m. at Ellen Smith
Hall. Donna Dee Tinkham, rep--
resenting Ag YWCA, is in charge
of thecoffee hour.

Organizations

growing plants.

The low bid of $15,249 for hard-
ware was submitted by Holland
Lumber Company of Lincoln. Otis
Klpvator Comoanv of Lincoln sub- -
mittpri Iho low hid of S6.200 for
elevators. For electrical work the
Commonwealth Electrical Com
pany of Lincoln submitted the low
bid of $111,837.

The dormitory construction is a
three-un- it project which will in-

clude cafeteria facilities for serv- -
inc R.sn riinprs at nne time. The
buildings will be erected simul
taneously and will be completed
in September 1954. The Univer
sity will then have city campus
nousing ior sio men siuucmo.

One of the buildings of the
three-un- it projects will face west
near the corner of 15th and U
Streets. The main office building
will be between, and in line with

and thus susceptible to accidents.
Visibility at dusk, especially

during the winter months, is
poorer than the driver realizes.
Also because early evening is the
time of heaviest congestion and
lack of throughfares in many cit-

ies, the heavy accident toll.
The traffic is jammed and the

light becomes deceptive, and in
addition, fatigue, calls for greater
caution on the part of the driver,
during the early evening.

The percentage increase from
noon until 9 p.m. was 3.2 in 1952.
In 1951 the percentage increase
was 2.8 for the same period.

At the end of the day, drivers
are tired and hurried and thus
do not apply as much caution as
they would otherwise. If only
these people would acknowledge
fatigue and adjust their normal
driving habits accordingly the
rate of accident could be cut.

Caroline Rogers Added
To Phi Beta Kappa List

Caroline Rogers was accident-
ally omitted by the University
from the list of Phi Beta Kappa
initiates.

Miss Rogers, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Floyd L. Rogers, is a
senior in Arts and Sciences ma-
joring in bacteriology and chem-
istry.

Th
tion's work at the University.

The screen bouse will be used
in summer for caging injects un-

der investigation. A machine shop
at the lower end will be used for
such things as constructing insect
cages and repairing sprayers.

Funds for the new insectary,
Hike the money for the new meats

'ing levy.

the other two new buildings and
will also face west on 15th Street.
It will house administrative of-

fices, the cafeteria, a snack bar,
card rooms, parlors and an apart- -

. x 41 -- . , . rnumem iiu uie supeniiiciiucui. xuc
largest building will be
with the main entrance also on the
west on 15th Street. It will run
south of the office building, east
along S Street as far as present
Dormitory C, and north in line
with Dormitory C. This will com-
plete the proposed quadrangle.

Except for the dining area, the
new buildings will be three stories
of brick with stone facing. A ser-
vice drive to the center of the
quadrangle will enter on 16th
Street between the Lutheran Stu-
dent Center and Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n.

A typical room in the new dor-
mitories will be approximately
11.8 feet by 13.3 feet. Furnishings
will include two single beds, a
dresser, two desks with shelves
above, two lamps, two closets
along the entrance side with slid-
ing doors, a medicine cabinet and
mirror and one easy chair. The
rooms will all have one large win-
dow and the corner rooms will
have two windows.

The project is being financed by
a $2,200,000 25-ye- ar revenue bond
issue by Kirkpatrick -- Pettis Com-
pany of Omaha. The bonds will be
paid by dormitory rentals.

Ticket Sales
For Barbeque
Close Mohday

Monday will be the last chance
to get tickets for the old fashioned
barbeque held at 5:30 p.m., April
25 as a part of Farmer's Fair.

Choice cuts of beef will be pre
pared in the barbeque pits back
of the Ag Activities Building be-

ginning at 10 p.m., April 24, and
barbequeing will continue
throughout, the night.

Tickets cost $1.85 and are avail-
able in Ag Union, City Union and
from huose representatives.

A. J. Norden Announces
Organ Dedication Rites

Teh new two mannual pipe
organ of University Lutheran
Chapel, 15th and Q Streets, will
be dedicated Sunday, according to
Student Pastor A. J. Norden.

A brief dedication rite, begin-
ning at 10:45 a.m., will precede
the regular worship. Mr. Edwin
Martin will be at the organ. On
the fololwing Sunday, April 26,
at 3:30 p.m., there will be a con- -

Professor Paul Rosel of Concordia
Teachers College, Seward.

WHEN

Takes Farming
Tege of Agriculture at Baghdad,
Iraq, will take some ideas for im
proving farming in his native land
back with him from the Univer-
sity College of Agriculture.

The expansion and improve-
ment of farming in Iraq is depen-
dent on more extensive use of ir-
rigation, Dean Arif said. He is
taking a five months' tour of eight
American universities under B

UNESCO fellowship.
Dean Arif said that of the ap-

proximate 384 million acres of
tillable soil in Iraq aout 96 mil
lion acres are under cultivation.!
The irrigation necessary to make
more land productive he said,
will be obtained from large dams
on the Tigris and Euphrates Riv-

ers.
Irrigation and all other public

projects are under the direction
of the Iraq Development Board,
Dean Arif continued. This is a
non-politi- board, he added,
which is given about 70 per cent
of the country's annual $560 mil-
lion oil receipts for operating ex-
penses.

Iraq oil, as well as everything
under the ground, is nationalized,
Dean Arif said. It is unfortunate
for an individual to strike oil on
his land in Iraq, he said, for he Although onlv 400 miles awaviNancy Kiely. secretary: and Shir- -
must then vacate his property,1 from Russia to the north, Iraq is. ley Jesse, publicity and WAA rep-wi- th

compensation from the gov-- ! comparatively free of Commu-iresentativ- e.

ernment. Inism, he said. A new constitution was adacted
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Sellers, Bogar To Lead Discussion
Series April 20

and masters degrees from the Uni-
versity, and entered the Lincoln
School system in 1947. Previously
he was principal at Fort Madison
Iowa and McCook High Schools.

The seminar series are informal
discussions for students and fac-
ulty on topics of interest. Under
supervision of the convocations
committee, the series is guided by
Jean Davis, chairman.
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By WILLIE DESCH
Staff Writer

Students should beware of ac-

cidents and injuries during the
afternoon and evening hours. Ac-

cording to statistics in an insur-
ance company's survey for 1951-5- 2.

The survey showed that acci
dent rates soar during these
hours.

The reason for this increase
might be because drivers afe
tired, their reflexes are dull, they
are impatient and often angry,

Robert Pinkerton
Elected KAM Head

Robert Pinkerton, Arts and Sci-

ences junior, is the new local
chapter president of Kappa Alpha
Mu, national photo-journalis- m

honorary fraternity.
Other newly elected officers are

Del Harding, vice-preside- nt;

Charles Klasek, treasurer, and
Imogene Barry, secretary. Two
members, John Vonnes and Sylvia
Kemper, were initiated at the
Wednesday night meeting.

Plans were made for KAM to
again photograph the Ivy Day
festivities May 9. Pat Peck is re-

tiring KAM president.

JkliwB

On Tuesday, April 28, national
week, there will be a "Listening
Party" at Ellen Smith Hall. Pre-
ceding the party cabinet mem-
bers, projects council and the ad-
visory board president will have a
dinner.

The group attending the listen
ing party will hear the national;
radio program, "Town Meeting of
the Air." Thf nrneram uhiph will
use "Woman-Compani- on or Com-
petitor" as its theme will be
broadcast over the ABC network
from the YWCA headquarters in
New York City.

Immediately before the program
Miss Ethel Johnson. Dean of Wo- -
men at Wesleyan University, will
lead a discussion entitled "Warm-Up- !"

She will also lead a discus-
sion following the program en-

titled "Wind Up".
Two showcase exhibits, one in

thn TTninn nnH th. nfhDr in
downtown store window, will be
displayed by the YWCA. These
exhibits pertain to the organiza- -

To Represent

' their annual district convention
.Fourteen members from the Uni- -

Y-- VJ

nnmmksmn cm,, n m,it insert, of sacred organ music by Sensational New Advance
in Golf Clubs

ossified Ms

At Union Seminar
Dr. James Sellers, professor of

historwy and William B. Bogar,
principal of Lincoln High School,
will lead discussion on "What To-
days High School Gives To the
Student" during the seminar series
to be held at 4 p.m. April 20 in
the Union faculty lounge.

Dr. Sellers, who received bis
bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Kansas and director's
degree from the University of
Wisconsin, came to Nebraska in
1930. This year, he is president of
the Mississippi Historical Society.

Bogar obtained his bachelors

YOU USE

FOR SALE
For (,! 1fil Chfvroldt two door K1;in.

Kaiilo heater, full accesnorles. Metallic
blue. May be Keen at Ijopnn T'xik'o
5 Uth ami q fltreetn. Call fete lieri;-ute-

after ,

Daily Nebraskan Want Ads
Bring Results.

during the week plan to hold open
meetings to enable the public to
see some of the YWCA's work.

NOMA, Delta
g? ") SI IJIOlQlilQ II llOlClw
Joint Meeting

A joint dinner meeting of the
Lincoln branch of the National
Office Manaffpmpnf- Assnciatinno
anrl the University chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi, international pro
fessional fraternity for business
administration students, was held
last Tuesday at the Union.

Seven members of NOMA par
ticipated in a panel discussion to
acquaint xne students wun metn- -

f hn?inS business problems.!!
" ! La. was In"ueraiur'

Members of the panel were'
Howard Doty, busiess manager of
the Lincoln Clinic; Mrs. Florence
Gibbons, W. J. Rice, R. D. An-
drews, Carroll Fredrickson, Ira
Gray, and George McCoy.

Mrs. Frank Talcott, area direc-
tor of NOMA. Miss Mamie Mere- -

.'dith, instructor in English, and
Charles J. Kennedy, assistant pro- -

May 9 Set For Med
College Admission Tests

Medical College Adimssion tests

jby the Educational Testing Serv- -
jCCj Princeton, New Jersey by
April 25.

The second test of this year
will be given at the University

and ut Union College, College
IView, on November i. 1

U At Weekend Conventions
To place a classified ad

Stop la the BaaincM Offlee Room 29

Siudamt Union

CsE Est. 4226 for iJmmA.

Seen Moo. thm FrL

THRIFTY AD RATES

!versity's chapter leave for Kansas fessor of economics were guests at
State University Friday. the meeting.

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority's! John Boomer is president of
convention is Friday and Satur-- j Alpha Delta chapter of Delta Sig-da- y

at the University of Iowa in ma Pi, and Wayne Cooper is
Iowa City. Eight schools will be 'president of NOMA.

Every club has identical
contact feel., . amazing

ease of shot control
They will do more to save you strokes than

represented at the province meet
ing. Twelve delegates from Ne- -
braska will attend.

Saturda and Sunday win be at
nil c rany clubs you ever played.

Eight University organizations
will meet this weekend on various

; campuses with other chapters of
, their groups.

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will hold its annual district con-

vention Saturday and Sunday on
the University campus.

Fifty representatives from 11

other chanters are expected to at- -
tenfl the meeting. Principal
sneakers are Frank Hallgren, as- -
sistant Dean of Student Affairs

district governor.
Nebraska's chapter of Sigma

. Alpha lota, music sorority, will
- be host to other chapters. The

convention 'will begin Friday eve-

ning and continue through Satur-
day. ,.

Phi Gamma Delta delegates
from seven schools will attend tne
frateraity's section convention at
WKwuri University in Columbia
Frid'iy and Saturday. Four Ne--

braka members plan to attend,

Ma words 1 day day dayt 4 6my I wtet
1-- 10 .40 g iS I M I $1.00 $12Q

n-1- 5 i Q i m i ixa 12& 1.48
IQ-- W JtW I JcS 1.23 1J0 1.T0

21-- 88 I 1.10 I 1.48 1 75 1J6
26--80 'M I U5 1 e5 j gJQ 8.20

tended by the presidents, rush; ne given xo pre-meai- en

and pledge trainers of dens Mav
ei"ht schools A" pre-medi- students who

Officers school for,training ct to , entrance to
Rho will be heldAlpha Gamma accredited 'medical inat Kansas State Unversity Friday, SetelTlber may receive appfclica

Saturday and S u n d a y Five tion ,ormg at 306 Bessey Hall,
schools will be represented. Seven Tho nr.nii-ntin- n. m,,t ho roUrori

Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific
formula, Spalding creates these clubs with
centers of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel . . . gives you
amazing ease of,shot control!

You make tough shots look easy. Your timing is uniform.
You get the ball away straighten You shoot for the pin in-ite- ad

cf the green. You get lower scores, consistently.

St your Spalding dealer or golf profattionaL

MISCELLANEOUS
Applicants Interested In nflmmer dude ranh

joh In Montana fnr bovn nl glrlu, Call
Win C.uly. at ti:00 p.m.

FOR SALE
.tuxedos-ri- s -- Praeticaiiy new. cn

ion hwou,

tend.
The University campus will en- -

tertain the delegates of the Na- -
tional Society of Pershing Rifle's

schools will be rcpreesnted at the,
drill meet.

Bt'fa Sigma Psi metnoers jromiaecona negimem saiuruay. cdguijoi neorasKH voiiege oi ivieuitun

!x schools will go to Manhattan,
Kansas Friday end Saturday for

L


